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On The Ball:
News From LI
Silver Anniversary Honorees to be
Feted at Awards Dinner

Got News?
Get ready for the 25th Annual USTA Long Regional Awards Celebration!

Email us at
ustaonlongisland
@gmail.com

Coming Soon

This event’s silver anniversary promises to be the biggest and best yet!! We’ll be celebrating last
year’s achievements -- both on the court and off -- including high school champs, top-ranked players,
Tom Jaklitsch USTA League teams that competed at Nationals and more. We’ll also recognize some fabulous longtime volunteers and there will be a few surprises too. This year’s Prestigious Awards will go to:
Tom Jaklitsch, Hy Zausner Lifetime Achievement Award

See the complete LI
Region calendar at:

Howie Arons, Vitas Gerulaitis for the Love of Tennis Award
Nancy Finno, Arthur Ashe Multi-Cultural Award

Howie Arons

longisland.usta.com

Nate Melnyck and Nadine & Dean Jacoby, Charles Karp Memorial Award for Overcoming Adversity

Profiles of several of our awardees can be found within this newsletter.
3/10 World Tennis Day
3/21 10-and-Under
Coaching Workshop@
LBTC
3/22 Kids’ Play Event
@Robbie Wagner’s
Tournament Training
Center
3/28 5th Annual Rally
for Hope Tennis Fundraiser @EAC Blue Point
4/9 Rally for the Cure @
Carefree

Nancy Finno

The celebration will take place on Tuesday, April 28, 2015 at the Crest Hollow Country Club in Woodbury. Visit www.longisland.usta.com for all the information you need on this year’s event including:

· Register to attend

· See a complete list of honorees

· Enjoy photos and videos from past dinners
· Congratulate the awardees with an ad in LI Tennis Magazine
· Take a look at past award winners
· Even take a moment to nominate someone for a 2015 award!
Questions? Email ustaonlongisland@gmail.com. We look forward to
seeing you there!

4/26 10th Annual Robbie’s Run in Merrick
4/28 25TH ANNUAL
LONG ISLAND REGION
AWARDS DINNER
5/28-30 New York State
Boys’ HS Tournament
@USTA National Tennis
Center

Celebrating 50
Years!

We will have some fabulous auction and raffle
prizes at the dinner, with proceeds to support
junior tennis programming. Visit us online for a
complete list of prizes!

In recognition of Black History
Month in February, we salute
Emily Moore, founder of Alliance Junior Tennis Development Inc., Roosevelt, on her
50th Anniversary of using tennis as a vehicle for change and
progress in the community.
Ms. Moore will receive a special
award at the 25th Annual USTA
LI Region Awards Dinner.
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Award History

A Look At:
Annual Awardees 2014

Madeline
Zausner Junior
Tournament
Director of the
Year
The Madeline Zausner Jr.
Tournament Director Award is
given to someone who goes
above and beyond to schedule
and run junior tournaments
with a focus on sportsmanship
at all times.
It is awarded in memory of
Madeline, a familiar face at
the Port Washington Tennis
Academy. A resident of Port
Washington for almost 40
years, she passed away in
2008. Madeline directed
hundreds of Eastern Tennis
Association tournaments for
l8-and-under juniors, handled
all purchasing and
merchandising of the PWTA
Pro Shop and played a major
role in all the facility’s
programs. She also
coordinated major financial
support given by the PWTA to
local nonprofits.

The 2014 recipient of the the
Madeline Zausner Junior
Tournament Director Award is
Richard Rottkamp, owner/
manager of Huntington
Indoor Tennis.

Hy Zausner Lifetime
Achievement Award
TOM JAKLITSCH

Shore, Wantagh,
Setauket and Coram
offer tennis along with
fitness equipment,
classes, arena,
swimming pools and more.

Tom Jaklitsch has been playing tennis
his entire life and has owned and
managed tennis clubs and facilities for Always involved in giving back, Tom has
30 years. held many fundraisers to support those
in need in his community and, in the
Growing up
aftermath of Superstorm Sundy, he
in West
invited members to stay safe and warm
Islip, he
at World Gym Setauket where they could
played
shower and plug in computers and
tennis for
phones when they were without power in
West Islip
High School their homes.
and won
Counties in
1967 as a
junior. He
played tennis and squash for Cornell
University from 1969-1973, playing #2
singles his junior and senior years. In
the early 1990s, Tom was #1 Men’s 25s
doubles on Long Island and in the early
2000s, he reached the quarterfinals in
35 singles in a National Tournament.

Community Service
Award
GIRLS INC. OF LI
For the second summer in a row, high
school girls honed their tennis skills or
picked up rackets for the first time
thanks to a unique program in Suffolk
County. For one week in July, Girls Inc. of
Long Island held its Tennis & Wellness
Summer Camp at Central Islip High
School. Participants were students from
the school and surrounding communities.

A successful tennis coach over the
year, Tom has helped several juniors
become college champions, including
Chris Garner, who reached the Round
of 16 in the Australian Open; Christine
According
Kurth, an NCAA National doubles
to Barbara
champion for Stanford University; Doug
J. Beatus,
Livingston, New York State High School
MPA,
Champion and All American #1 at the
Operations
University of Arizona, and Jonathan
Manager for
Jaklitsch (Tom’s son), who was ranked
Girls Inc. of
as high as 23 in the U.S. as a junior and
LI, half the
won the Ivy League Championships
when he played #1 singles and doubles girls play tennis on a team, while the rest
learned how to play the sport for the first
for Cornell.
time at the camp.
Tom’s World Gym locations in Bay

Tennis
Instruction
was led by
Kinga
Polonska, a Sportime instructor and
assistant coach at Suffolk Community
College. While the camp’s focus is on
tennis, it also included the Girls Inc.
themes of college and career
readiness, journaling, nutrition, selfesteem and more.
A key part of running the program,
Barbara said, was a grant provided by
the USTA Long Island Region.
“We are happy to award grants to
organizations that are bringing tennis
into our communities,” said Daniel
Burgess, president, USTA LI. “Over the
past two years, Girls Inc. has proven its
ability to teach girls how to play or
improve their game, while also having
fun.”
For information on LI Region grants,
please visit www.longisland.usta.com
and click on Grant Application. For
more information on Girls Inc. of Long
Island, please visit www.girlsincli.org.
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Head to National Championships
A Look At:
Annual Awardees 2014
10-and-Under Tennis under tennis concepts as well as
many other fun activities.
Award
HEATHER CORRIEL
A tennis player from a very young age,
Heather Corriel decided she wanted to
introduce her students to the sport she
loves. She approached her building’s
principal at the Oceanside
School District’s Pre-K Center
with a unique idea: a new
program, Tiny Tennis, created
by Heather and designed for

very young children.
“I have been playing tennis since I was
six years old,” Heather says. “I played (at
Oceanside High School) and was All
County. I have instructed tennis at
Hofstra Summer Camp for the past 10
years, and give private lessons at Clay
Time in Island Park.

“This program targets many skills
above and beyond those needed for
the sport of tennis,” she says.
“Students learn to respond to visual
and verbal signals. They perform
various activities that require body
management. They demonstrate

Innovative Tennis
Program
MIKE CURRY

LI Awards
History
Want to take a stroll down
memory lane and play some
tennis along the way? Just
visit our web site at longisland.usta.com and click on
Awards Dinner, Past Winners
to see the history of our annual awards.
This document offers a look at
LI’s most dedicated volunteers,

Charles Hurme, Tennis
Player of the Year, 2010

awareness of personal space. They
demonstrate large muscle
coordination in locomotor and nonlocomotor skills. The program targets
movement, safety of self and others.
Finally, they learn what it means to be
a good sport.”

Heather says the children are very
excited about Tiny Tennis and are
“My school provides an extended day
enrichment program and I thought tennis meeting with much success, adding
she is hoping to expand the program
would be a good addition,” she says.
to all children in grades K-5 in the
Tiny Tennis launched this past fall. It’s
district.
“an instructional tennis program
designed for children ages 3,4 and 5,”
Heather explains. “The goal is to
familiarize the children with the basics of
tennis, as well as getting the children to
take a liking to the sport.” She says she
runs the program on Fridays at the
Oceanside School #6 gymnasium.
Currently there are eight participants
who enjoy the program’s USTA 10 and

Former NY Jets and Hofstra University
football player Mike Curry player has
brought fitness to a new level at
Sportime in Kings Park. The club’s
Fitness Director, Mike created two
very popular tennis fitness programs,
one for kids and one for adult league
players. Both programs focus on
tennis-specific agility, flexibility,
stamina, strength and diet.
According to the club, the adult
program, USTA Team Fitness Training
Phase 1, takes eight weeks. It is
designed to build a solid base of
muscular condition and to prepare
ligaments, tendons and connective
tissue for more strenuous tennisspecific activity to follow. Using light
weights and high reps, participants
maximize their range of motion,
improve flexibility and reduce injury
recovery time. It is followed by Phase
2, or Maximum Tennis Strength
Training.
The success of Mike’s innovative
program can be seen in Kings Park’s
USTA League teams, some of which
have won Sectionals and competed at
National tournaments. For more
information please visit
www.sportimeny.com/kings-park.

winning-est coaches, topranked juniors and league
teams who reached the national stage, among others. This
list is a work in progress, so if
you notice that your name is
missing or you know an award
winner who is not shown,
please let us know! We especially need information for
some of our earliest awardees.
Email ustaonlongisland@gmail.com with the
award name, honoree’s name
and year.

King Van Nostrand, Lifetime Achievement, 1997

Steve Haar, Adult
Volunteer, 2003
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Growing the Game and Bridging an Ocean
In how many USTA Regions have you
played tennis?

World
Tennis Day
Celebrated on March 10th,
World Tennis Day allows
tennis players and fans from
around the globe to enjoy
their favorite sport together.
Locally, the USTA Foundation
(www.ustafoundation.com),
the association’s charitable
arm, will host its annual
fundraiser at Madison
Square Garden on that day.
The BNP Paribas Showdown
will feature great tennis
played by Roger Federer,
Grigor Dimitrov, Monica
Seles and Gabriela Sabatini.
On Long Island, the month of
March will be a celebration
of World Tennis Day with
special programming for
kids. These Play Days are
designed to introduce
newcomers to the sport.
Participating clubs include
Robbie Wagner’s
Tournament Training Center
in Glenwood Landing and
Eastern Athletic Club Blue
Point. For information on
the BNP Paribas Open or LI
Play Days, please visit
www.longisland.usta.com.

everyone from beginners to advanced
players, a pee-wee through tournament
player junior program, ball machines,
Long Island is one of six regions in the lessons from USPTR pros, 24-hour
Eastern Section, and Eastern is one of stringing and its unique “Looking for a
17 U.S. Sections. In fact, USTA tennis is Game” program. The club says it
played in all 50 states and the
provides “every tennis-nut with an
Caribbean. A recent visit to the San
outstanding tennis experience.”
Juan area of Puerto Rico showed that
despite differing languages, USTA
Tennis Club Director Kamil Assad
membership is a common link that
proudly shows off his club’s three USTA
brings people together.
awards to visitors. Kamil, who has been
with Isla Verde Tennis for 18 years, is
eager to share the tennis experience
with locals and visitors alike. He
encourages anyone traveling to the area
to take some time to enjoy a game or
two of tennis in the beautiful Puerto
Rican sun. Don’t have a hitting partner?
Don’t worry! Kamil is happy to connect

By visiting member organizations
across the country when they travel,
LI Region members can not only have a
great time competing against others
with similar interests but also help
support the USTA’s mission to grow
the game. Next time you travel, make
it a “working” vacation and help
develop and promote the game of
tennis.

In how many of the USTA’s 17 Sections have
you played? We want to know!
The USTA’s Caribbean Section
(www.caribbean.usta.com/) has two
Regions: Puerto Rico and St. Thomas.
Puerto Rico member organization and
three-time Caribbean Section
Outstanding Facility of the Year, the
Isla Verde Tennis Club
(www.islaverdetennis.com), has made
its home in Carolina, P.R. since 1979.
The club is conveniently located near
San Juan’s Luis Munoz Marin
International Airport and a short drive
from Old San Juan and the beaches of
Condado and Isla Verde. The club’s
four lighted hard courts and a hitting
wall are situated within a beautiful
park. Isla Verde Tennis offers clinics
for

Send us a list of Sections/Regions in which
you’ve played (include club names too, and
pictures, if you like) and On the Ball: News
from LI will choose one entrant to win a
great prize! Email your list by May 15th, 2015
to ustaonlongisland@gmail.com with the
subject: “Growing the Game.”
visiting players with locals by providing
phone numbers and including
newcomers in planned events such as
the weekly Sunday
morning round-robin
doubles tournament.
While some of the
round-robin
participants speak
only Spanish, the
common language at
the club is USTA
tennis.

USTA SECTIONS

Around the Region...
three Grand Slam titles. Off the
court, he was a social activist taking on issues like
racial prejudice,
AIDS, apartheid and
education. One of his
many legacies is National Junior Tennis and Learning (NJTL), a network of youthserving organizations that provide tennis and education for all.
You can honor Mr. Ashe’s legacy
by participating in the 2015 Arthur Ashe Essay Contest. Just
answer the question that can be
found online at
www.ustafoundation.com/aaec
won in
Mixed Dou- and submit your essay by
7/2/15… High School Tennis
bles…
The boys’ high school tennis seaArthur Ashe Essay Contest
son gets underway this month
Arthur Ashe was an American
hero fighting battles both on and and promises lots of on-court
excitement! Visit
off the court. He broke barriers
longisland.usta.com
in the tennis world, becoming the
and click on School
first African-American male to
Tennis Scores for a
win a Grand Slam tournament
complete list of
and finishing his career with

Local Champs Three Long
Islanders took home the gold at
the USTA National Indoors
Tournament at the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing
held in late December. Garden
City’s Alexa Graham topped
the Women's competition while
Hleb Maslau and Simona
Weymar of
East Hampton

matches and results… Volunteers Needed For those who
want to give back to the game
they love and help grow the game
of tennis, the LI Regional Board
needs you! We are all volunteers
and we need you to help us
achieve our mission. Many of our
activities, events and programs
rely on volunteers. Some are kidoriented like Rally Day or Tennis
In The Parks, while others are for
everyone, such as community
tennis fairs and our annual
awards dinner. You don’t have to
be a great tennis player to get
involved; you just have to love
tennis! Email us at ustaonlongisland@gmail.com to get started…
Tennis Fun Tennis newbies
met new friends while learning
to play at a recent tennis carnival
at Eastern
Athletic Club
in Blue Point.

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
USTA Long Island
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us on the web at:
www.longisland.usta.com

We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime
sport," for people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game.
Through the efforts of volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we
are dedicated to the highest standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in
developing tennis programs in local communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our youth, our adults and
corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."

On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

